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OSTEOLOGY MONACO 2016

OPEN QUESTIONS IN REGENERATIVE DENTISTRY
The International Osteology Symposium returns to Monaco in April 2016 – a highlight in the
congress calendar for many dentists, oral surgeons and scientists. The scientific programme will
focus on open questions in regenerative therapy in dentistry.
The International Osteology Symposium, which is organised by the independent Osteology
Foundation, takes place every three years and focuses on the topic of oral regeneration. The
scientific chairmen of the upcoming congress, Prof. Dr. Dr. Friedrich Neukam and Prof. Dr.
Myron Nevins, have put together a programme full of exciting topics for the symposium in
Monaco 2016, topics which will appeal to both practitioners and scientists doing research in this
field.
Under the motto “Learning the «WHY» and the «HOW» in regenerative therapy”, 85 renowned
international speakers will discuss the most important questions pertaining to oral regeneration
and the latest scientific insights, as well as presenting innovative technologies and concepts.
The topics of the scientific programme at a glance:








Long-term implant success in regenerated bone
Clinical decisions for posterior maxilla
Teeth for a life time
Treatment options to improve aesthetic outcomes
Complications in implant patients
GBR - What is the news?
Peri-implantitis - Why does it occur and how do we treat?

The interactive discussions, where experienced international experts discuss questions from the
audience as well as presenting different points of view and approaches, promise to be a special
highlight. Interactive discussions will be held on the following topics:


Decision making after tooth extraction
 Treatment of demanding gingival recession
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Basic and clinical research
Those interested in science will also not miss out in Monaco 2016: the most exciting results
from basic and clinical research will be presented in the Osteology Research Forum. There will
also be a major poster exhibition. Abstracts can be submitted via the congress website up to 1
December 2015.
Learning from the experts
The scientific congress programme will be supplemented by workshops. In practical and
theoretical courses, the experts in each field will pass on techniques, tips and tricks.
For the first time, the Osteology Symposium 2016 in Monaco will also offer Master Clinician
Courses on a variety of current topics whereby leading experts worldwide will focus on
conveying techniques and treatment concepts.
Current news from industry
Theoretical and practical workshops by the sponsors as well as the Implant Forum on Saturday,
with speakers selected by the industry partners, will ensure that the latest product
developments and therapeutic concepts from industry are also allowed for.

Registration for the International Osteology Symposium 2016 opens in October 2015.
More detailed information on the programme and the organisation is available on the
congress website www.osteology-monaco.com.
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ABOUT THE OSTEOLOGY FOUNDATION
The Osteology Foundation’s motto is „Linking Science with Practice in Regeneration“. The
foundation was established in 2003 and its core activities include funding of research projects
and organisation of national and international symposia throughout the world. In recent years,
the Foundation has expanded its focus. Today, it also offers courses and textbooks specifically
for researchers in the field of oral tissue regeneration.
www.osteology.org
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